
 

Happy Monday! I hope you all had a fun weekend. We had a great first meeting 

last week and wanted to share with you some of the activities coming up and 

celebrate some of our recent actions and successes.  

So, next Saturday we will be celebrating Mother's Day weekend on Burnaby 

Mountain at the Hug the Mountain rally. We will we be meeting at the watch 

house station (#10 on the map) at 2ish, where there will be kids art tables, 

activities and (of course) snacks set up. We will join other groups all around the 

mountain, connected by ribbons to show support for leaving fossil fuels in the 

ground to protect our kids future and rapidly moving away from projects like the 

TMX pipeline. We would love to see you there! 

We are also planning to run monthly nature walks. Each month we will invite a 

different speaker to engage the group - kids and parents - in a variety of topics 

as we walk and explore. Some initial ideas include: invasive species, Indigenous 

land stewardship, urban wildlife, local agriculture, waterways, endangered 

ecosystems. We will have more dates and details soon, so stay tuned...if you 

have any topics or suggested speakers please do let us know. 

We also have some good news to share: 

MP Terry Beech will be tabling the Just Transition petition that was presented to 

him at our Just Transition Rally in March. The kids spoke with Terry and joined 

thousands across Canada in asking our leaders to take climate change 

seriously by creating a Just Transition Act to fairly transition everyone off fossil 

fuels.  

Last weekend, we joined forces with kids from Brentwood Park Elementary and 

Brentwood Park Preschool to clean up Beecher Creek. Biologist Brian spoke to 

the kids about this special habitat, and many were also inspired to create some 

nature-based art. The kids released their class's salmon fry there this week.  

https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=C0jwX8zLrYLCjRYJozBdmDwybIRI9b3uW-OMoXVi7Jg&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=2&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=6hyvAYXBs1PELL28GD73y-26dsOxgE8r8mGnFkPU3UgRKkfqJNwfBHoxivxwxeiv&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=3&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=p8qboc8p4UY3jne2Mnnnp-UUOq5t5vj9Sh6HXcemxwJ8T2AtPaCUZnn4FpCJ94Y0&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=p8qboc8p4UY3jne2Mnnnp-UUOq5t5vj9Sh6HXcemxwJ8T2AtPaCUZnn4FpCJ94Y0&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=6hyvAYXBs1PELL28GD73yyqHylouiheyDf-ijoCdO9Ke5hIiSqGKdit166QUxoTw&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=5&test_email=1
http://www.forourkids.ca/?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=1&test_email=1


And finally, if you are looking for fun and meaningful Mother's Day ideas, check 

these out! 

Thanks all, and please look for us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

Cheers 

Kate and Elyse 

For Our Kids Burnaby 

http://www.forourkids.ca/ 

Living and working in the ancestral territories of the hən̓q̓əmin̓əm̓ and 

Sḵwx̱wú7mesh speaking peoples 

 

https://www.forourkids.ca/mothersday_climateactionpledge?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=6&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/mothersday_climateactionpledge?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=6&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=27Ax0UmWOX2J8J_QwK9Z6sAbiimTwRd6ssr23ZzK-qKqfFcYNQ87M2auWGlLWOC5pWCPS5F_SU-CMC_TJyXwsQ&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=7&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8TuG2yrduo3A8nJGaY0jETb7vjeAXsabo4V5wR8YfNR6k&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=6hyvAYXBs1PELL28GD73yx4tVP2BPadKea6xWwyjClqqbQdiRjC-u3IuNGYkFVoq&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=9&test_email=1
http://www.forourkids.ca/?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=burnaby_fok_news_and_updates&n=11&test_email=1

